DESCRIPTION OF RESULTS
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7.INTRODUCTION
A free-flight range Is an attractive facility in which to study cbservables produced by high-speed models because the Initial conditions can be carefully contrteled, the detection equipment can be placed close t) the flight path to yield favorable signal to noi.e ratios, and nol least of all, smallscale experiments can be performcd relatively economically. Mrlels are launched at high speed Into the fcee.light range. There the optical and Infrared radiation produced ,are carefully measur.edas are the absorption and reflection of microwave signals beamed at the niodel aad at the disturbed flow field. Almost all of the observables enuountered in full scale ICBM hypervelocity reentry have been recognized In It story free-flight range. Howevt.r. the processes which produce thle observa, ' , do not ;,.,..ys rcale in a simple way. Recently I: has been shown that those procsses which depend primarily on two-body collision are scaled when the product of density and model sIV is preserved.
Even :.here the processes do not scale, the results of model tests are needed to estabi!sh the zolationships that e-Ist between experiment an-i our theoretical approximations.
The primary objective of this Ipaper Is to present a broad survey of all the programs that are presently being carried out on the Flight Physics Range of the General Motors Corporation. FollowItg a very brief desvu Iptlji iof the tacllity awd the tinstrumentation. Inr'luding the mnain charac'i I, itics, details of the various programs will be presented. To general, familiarity with published relpeor•s will be assuni d and only new datta not to be found in them will be discussed. Since this Is aCot tinuing pri glai n0 miNot conclusionts are tentative, unless otherwise Indicated.
FACILITY
The free-flight range facility used for the present tests has been discussed by Charters and Curtis 2 . 3 and will only be summarized briefly hicre. A light-gas gun launches the model at high velocity into the range proper. The blast chambers isolate the gul from the flight test chamber. so that propellant gases are trapped after the model has passed. In the test chamber, the model velocity is determined by three pairs of stations that accurately locate the model's position and attitude with spark shadowgraph pictures and electronic chronographs triggered by photobeams as the model passer. lit the present case when spheres are fired, the model is supported in a plastic sabot while it is being launthed from the gun. and the first third of the range It used to separate the sabot f. om the mod-l. 0-e seixarated. the mtdel enters thi. test chambers where the radiation and microwave measurements -ire made. The first 75 feet of the free-flight chamber is 2 feet in diameter. Thie last 50 feet is expanded to 8-feet diameter to minimize wall reflection of radar signals that are beamed along the centerline at the model. The range is sealed so that it may be pumped down to a vacuum, flushed out. and filled with the desii'ed test gas at pressures from 100 microns Hg to atmospheric.
INSTRUMENTA" ON
"7lie flight-range instrumentation and the measurements that can be accomplished with them are conveniently summarized in diagramatic form in Figure 1 . They have been described In detail elsewhere 4 and the main features only are outlined here.
1. RADIOMETERS 3.4.5,6
Radiometers have been designed to monitor the emitted radiation trom the high temperature flov field. In the case of non-ablatingbodies, the main source of radiation Is in the stagnation region with less front the flow ever the body. An attempt has been made to pt ovide-adequate axial resolution to resolve the sources. The viewing area of each radiometer is a rectangular slit with the minimum dimension parallel to the flight axis.
The radiometers used in must of the measurements described here cover the spectral ranges Further details iif ihe apparatus. calibration procedures and data reduction may be found in Referaces 3, 4, 5.6
The spectral resolution of the radilmeters hits beten recently increased. Eiiht filter photi)-multiplier combinations hiave been Installed to moaitor the emission it 0. 1 micron bandwidths front 0. A to 1. 0 microns. A.ditional radiometers have been installed to monittor the infrared enissmion in 1.0 micron bandwidths ;rom 1.0 ti 6.0 microns.
i3 4ý 2. INIAGE CONVEIITER CAMLIRS
A.a i al cm onverier .cntmra has been instalIled to iiita In La p)lfot.,jgz-Lpip c representat Ion III the mpitt me, r~ad iatio n em he'd byv the flo w fieldi. Thiree selxrte.aaI fran ies each of a few hundred nanosec -* uds du rat io n anidi spa c'ed a few imticro seconmds kpart are ta ken. The spect ratl response is a pproimxImnately T. 35 tip 6. 0 m t crons.
A~io m ugh quanmti lath e cia ta may lie obamlinaed with this (lei-ice it hams been found to be m cst useful II otain ling rampidI jilfoill* at i n co nc'ernaing the relative d1st riI~uttur oif radfinmtlg sources. part iculIarly in commparative studies if ablating anid non-abbloing bodiles.
Somue typic-al results are Shown inl Figur'es 6 aWtd 7. In Figure 6 the radiation front the gas cap ahead imf am coipp,,r -pini ed sphere is shown. The absence of ablati onm an id wake radit i~mon is selfevident. The radialtio n fro m aI coppe r -apped body wlith a plastic-am!terbcoty is ehm iwn Ini rigure 7.
hfere die* .as camp radial imit in( :ablat ion radilat ion froman the aft ,,odu,' anid the wake can be Seen).
S':HLIERE% SNSTEM
A high-sensilivity. double pamss schlieren system. which use-, a 10-ft. radius; of curvature mirror one fool fii diaimeter Is currently in o~perationl. The Illumination is obtained with a spark source 15 tillii Ii diameter Land having a flash durat ion of a bout 200 nanoseconds.
The schlieren system is beinig used to study details of wake structure (spatial variation of optical refriatctive index gradients) behind spheres Land cones. fit patrticulamr, emphasis Is placed on tramnsitions frcmm lanim~inr tiI turbulent flow amnd fil structural details of turbulent wakes. fIn this coatmiectiami the data i.-imeing ccorrelatted whith simtilai datla obtinned by using aI high resolution oblique rikaclar (see lia rag raph 4. 5) wilth t he I ntenttlion of establishing tile relmt ionstaip~ between"' optical"' and *electroirac"' wamke structure.
Diffirulties 
4.4.
FOcCUSEDI MTCItOWAVE PROBE 4 .
8
.9
A rcr'VS if flit-ust-i ml cit wa e hV:m ins Withi gom ci spait ial resi iluthjm are Ic icuted a croiss the flight path fmr thew pu rpi ise iit determnini lg tlie magnitude ani sIxspat n dist ribut 1m mi tit hniza ticin fit the wake.
Twci, freqtuencices. 35 andc 70 Ge. are, ,li w it, use. Thew effectiv~e spatialI resioalu t Ions a re 1, 2 inch atid 1/ 4 inch cc spect ively , anid lime clynmirm ranges a Ne approiminately 101 t 5 x o 1 01 ell cc ;and 2 % 10 10 il10 13.e, cc respect lvilY. The lIdealIiz~ed ci spins ititin ill the muat ibeanm system lit relat ii mc too a typiical hymvprs~inmic wake is ..lmcwn lin Figure 9 . The circles rcorrespamnci top the effective spatilal resolution and c otla in liver 90 pe rcenmt i.1 the voe rgv lIn eaclh beamn. It shoulId be netted that coirrespixod tg beams fii the 35 anid 70 Gv system pvide~'~ wake samples at Identical radial positinns. The 70 Ge probe is used fuir near wait me icasuremetieis because ofl Its better resolution. whereas the 35 Ge pridie Is used fair wa ke nce;. ur'meuit s. It id Jen sicrtm. h -1 wlild apprl) oxi tt'mn tim radt nizalii Iimi profiles caim be cabtal ned by suitably pi-wcess i g ti1C t rans mlssiimi lata frioni adjacent beams. A complex ma chine pro~gram Is requti red wh i ch is act yt et iii a e. An exam apie 4if hacnd reduction o~f data lit tone case is shown in Figure 10 . Here the caixtbility of~ the high reso~lutlion probe is fully revealed.
A resoinact versiol of these priibes has been developed lin prototype form amid the results have bovrne ciul theoiretical predictiginic that at least twit orders of magnitude impriovenmemil In sensitivity vani be achieved. Thilm instrunient will be aidapted to range use &tnd Is expected top be sensitive too electron densities as lojw as 10 8 / cc. An Interesting~ by-product of this device is that Its extreme seusitivily nmakes it applicable to the measuremncat o~f neutral gas density changes.
Thec "iniveniicam~l prubes are dea.aiic'lbv Ini dettail lit Referenve-; 4.8, and 9 :and the resonant ,ro~bv ctevelccpmesmit is described fin Reference 10.
5. 11161 RESOLUTION OBILIQUE DOPPLER RADAR
A 35 Gc. CW duppler radar Is Inistalled with time becano direction ait mit anagle tom the flight path.
which ca,.n be varied. Haiwvver, li' aill ineasuremients to date, the angle has; bcien 4 5 '). fii early firinigs the beamnwidih was such that the ax~ial restalutiimn (distance between the first pair iof nulls lin the anctennac hamitern) wacs abamut 0 Inches. Thi% tans aici been improved by reductioni to ibciut 1. 5 tIiches.
This radacr is tap be used tip study bcackseatier frurm turbulenti wakes. Since the scatter tall land.
nar andic turbulent wakes is groissly different It will also be useful lin racdar studies of wake tramisitiumt.
It Is c'xpcc cd 1lta I ancalys is lif bcmckscati c m* cci irds will result lin the dci ermim itia lin caf the pri ipert tes iif turbulecnt wakes. lit -. ,I' .amses ihe cinic will be cairirelated with sechlieren data (where paissible). .An exampl ouch Ihtic typeIi I,f .,r ibl mid neci withI t hiis radair Is smmtwmi Iii Figure 11. Figure 12 shoi ws the velocity do-'is'ndetwe e f peak staignat ion em iss ioi fiil the 0. 35 Wi 0 63 mlcri in tegioat fi r 15 mitt d iIameter coppier. clad sphe res (nion-ablating lei air at 10 ;elect 100 littin I tg pressure). Al t bipt pri'Nsurem ther'e appea rs itsi be reasoinably goodK agreetnevit With) t heoretia leaI'qutilibr iltm expv~cta t iiin. This Is generally the cause oiver the raitge 0. 2 top 1,.0 mtcriin at pressures In excess of 10 mnni hg. 1I shoiuld be noted that the equilibrium lineitel ts titled fil aI unifor innstlgiilelimitn effective voilumte lim 0. 1 in (r nose radius).
II
Ti't etiect tit prt'Nsure. onl the 0. 35 to 0. 6 miceron emission is shown in frigure 13. As the pre'ssure decreatses be-low 20 mmn Hg. the emission rises relative ito the equilibrium expectation.
Tluzi blh'ivior w..% observe-d liver the photo-multiplier region from 0.2 to 1.0 micron. The tendency teward increaiste'l oiits.%i'iii below 20 min lig probably results frotm non-equilibrium gas cap Figure~s 14 mied 15 shoiwi the velocity dependenice of the 2 to 3 micron emission. At 10 mm Hg the c~ts.ri~nivieal re'sults are coensiderably above equilibrium txpectati-ms based on free-iree en. cI'~in caIcu la tiotils but they approach the equilibrium level with itncreasing velocity. At 100 mm lig the experinientai results ire Iin fair agreement with equilibrium expectations. Similar behavior is noeeix througe'ut the range from I to 5 microns.
Eairlier it was thought that the high emission Iit the 2 to 3 micron band at the low velocities was due it, eth-.1. 7 micrill emission fromt water or OH cuaitaiainatioli : xternsive tests w'ith -wet" and "..dry-alt liloauy;:
.a mu i'..wje~r air) have 4l.owntnir~s not to be the case. The 10 mm behavior noted Iin tht-2 to 3 microtn band tnt Figure 14 was alst, observed Iin the other TR bands which were mniontored. Figure 16 shows the pressure dependence fo~lbe 2 to 3 micron emission at 20,000 ft/sec.
Here, as in the UV-visibie region, there is evidence of non-equilibrium gas cap radiation overshoot its pressure is decreased.
A Itiuai word on the influence of water on radiation is in order here. Figures 12 to 16 demonstratte that within the experimnt~nal reproducibility of the results there is no difference between the emission from -wet-lip to one percent water) and "dry" (less than 0. 1 percent water) air. This appears tol be the situation over the spectral range from 0. 2 ito 5. 0 microns.
The simple unifor'nt gas caip model having an effective volume of 0. 1 r 3 Is actually a very approximate description. Computer codes for gas cap temperature. density, and composition distributions are now Ins hand at OM DRL and work Is Iin progress to more adequately describe the equilibrium and noin-equilibriuisc gas cap proportions. From these computations a better !heory is expected against which the experimental poitnts can be checked. The c-i 11Wz*utd was fi red at at spee~d ul 17. 700 fps antd radiaetion ntsu rentens were made InI the sam spe. 5,ctral~d r.Inics .5is tior thle spiter3e.
1.12 CONTAMINANT ENHANCEMENT 13
'The radil tati, :a ia obtatIned fill these 11W'' mo1dels poin~t Outit sIII -rk lug fashiont tile dkift.rence
iietwtmen ffit blunt -mosed and Sleoldt'r-hidy tibservabie!'. Both the 7. 5-mmn-radius spihere and I-mittt-ni se-rad ins co ne no i.iiv are. inin-abiat tog cion~tigura tions. Titus. the radiation nitty derive from either thie pas abiut thle 111f)(1 or fromi thle model surface.
Thle radiamtion srope traces I Fig. 17 ) for ithe sphere showed a sharp peak of about 2 msec dura- Iled of view a long the flightt line. A siici-tid peak ;itjij# 4 tý, -. ', ;,cc behtind tfivnitalt : radiation ptulse was caused by the recoin-
The traces for tile con. showed a flat-topped peak correspontding to the traftsit-of the gas cal) through the field of view. The p~ulse wats followed by a slowly rising output as the cone (1-23 mitn)
passed acr-iss the fielu (of view. Tile output behitiid thle cone fell off quickly. Both models showed little wake radiatioin excepit tor the re~comp~resstion behind the sphere. A compatrison of the peak itutputs fromt the gas caps of thle sphere antd cite Is given below: Similtar ana lysis have been'I I nititat ed for coical lli i e lsudI.
S .2 HEAD-ON RADAII CROSS SECTION MEASUREMENTS
Thle radar absorpttioin effeci fur blIuitt metaillicWbllies which wats first measured In full-scu-le remilrty antd which wits expla ined hy Musal has beenit oberved lit rainne firintgs. 11
Max~imtum aibsorpt ion occurs wherever the rada~r frequency is approximately equa Ito the plasma I reeutncy III lith, Seeg-miat rvgi en and the thiickness ot the stagnatIion plasma Is about )ince 6141If of thi , II'vesat.pI' wavivlegilt. flu'e plasma thickness in front tel sattall bud~es in the flight range is at-cording ito the coetvemt onal Musal theory is small. However, as has been reported before. (Ref.
1l1 alnoml.kilou slY large atlo plsen ILI (about aii order o~f magntitude greater) has been measured at buith 35 and 70 OvtiltII copper-tcapited Inocels %%-ilti cylindrical after bodieF 'There has been anl elemnten of doubt c me lernn. t II, 'N typeý Of boldy. Sinc~e it is not a complete sphere (which Is assumed in the Itwvory) and consequentily someW peculiar diftract ion effect might account for the anomaly. Recent evidence remeove's this doubt and it is clearly establishedl that the effect is associated with the thin stagnatlio I plasal of aI etunt nlosed body,. and is Independent of whether ttte body Is I complete sphere or a %;phertcaliy capped body. 14 CARD"1 has carrtec' oat --4inflitr prugram whic-h lIncurpor.!ed a similar 35 Gc radar and a complete IottEtLl sphere. --abetý. *'.*, ime raditis :is the ropoer-capped model used here. Ani anom-14 .mlous Aitsocttepite of iabout the same order has been pejted. Also recent experinients at GM DRL with thet-70 Ge radar aad a. 15-mum diameter copperiilaled sphere have yielded again anomalous absorpt ion. T'he r'-su Its are sho wn in Ftigure 18.
Extenrive unsuccessful the'e'rclical efforts which were aftmed it explaining this phenomena in ttt( free-flight range are summarized in Relemrene 14. Investigations of additional elect romagieteic effects aend the possibi lity of the coupling (if EM waves willh acoustic waves are contitnuing.
L. 3 PREFCURtSOR IONIZATION
Elecireeslat ic preebes have been used 1 to determine whether aI hypersonic body itt flight through the .ititt-esphert' accuttulates a net eha rge. fin tile course oef ttese experiments it becatme qutte appitrent that it enizattilt was being cera ted ahead of the bow shock a rounid blunt bodies. Careful expe rimentatioe n has shit'wn that ithis is phetoteenizat ion whitch pruobabily a rises frenm ultraviolet radiatioen fri-on the stag...t icn regioen. 'This work has been deb% ribed lit full elsewhere 12and only the main results wilt tee quoted here. ultravioleltt ratdt eiatti is suppo sed ite be hte soureu to f tile Ioiz~tationm. It waes fo undi Ota e tite density tnt media Ielv ahead o~f lt.. boew shock a routnd a I 5-tn it diameter sphere fired at 111.000 ftps end ain ambient pressure of 1O-nmnt Hg was abocut 10 9e cc. MINi degree tel precu rso r t it/ia tie i might i te suffi cient lte a ccimeutt feor atte emalous radar zibsorplio obi utserved at htighl Lit Itaces with UtIF r :ada a. bu tiecit tite a tenoalIo us absoerptiont discussed in 1sturagraph 5. Radiation front Teflon. high-dettsiylmy-en ithyleitc and Zelux (a pt'lyearbonate reshis) models was monltotred and v iotpa red withi the radi ltioni fromt relatively Iiw ablatbing coi t~er-cuapped high-detisity piilyeihylviie niixtels. The veliocity range covered was from 12.000U to 24, 9)00 ft/see lit air at 10 mmn
fig.
The spectral riiverage was lin seven broad bainds front 0. 2 iti 5. 5 microns. The Teflon models showed til etihatcemtent lin the sptectral ranige from 0. 2 ito 5. 5 microns. The ptolyethylene models exhibited appreclaltle enhanricentett only is, th tientfra red. Zelux mod~els yielded raditat ion enhtanacementi throughout the sptectrumn studied. with relatively liarger ciutlrib~utionts a.t longer waveletngths.
Cons iderable etmphas is is bet ng placed oni thte developmentt of ci ittrolled ablation rate techniques.
If these are' successful It Is eiwpect cc thtat wake radtiatiton calli theit 1w rela ted iit) tie amosunt if material fell Into the w~i. t, %o spe-( IIIc qua ittitl.-le atta lys4is has been ie rfitrnwd ott the dal on btaitned With tile Image costverter camera. Iinitever. tttc data has been extremtely useful lin coniltarative studies such as tile tone just described. Examples tof the dIilferences lit light tintetiisity iii the wake friont differeiit ablation materials nt.ev be. founid l.Reiereiwe 13.
S. 2. 12 COVES
Co ne ftcrings are curr nut ly lit prog ress anld lit dletailed no1,1YN Dyst ha Ieet contple1CICD. IhriwVter. 4 ~~~~a few generil ci ittilenits itay lie niade.
W::k-" radiation froim non-ablating tones 000 to 12 1/2" halIf angles) is not measurable over a velocity range. up to) aheput 20.000 ft/sec a nd fur pressures up to 50-75 mm Hg. Appreciable radiation is observed in the wake for 30o alntimnum cones fired at 20.000 to 22,000 ft/sec at 50 mm Hg.
5,2.2 WAKE STRUCTURE
Different instruments can be used to observe different aspects of the wake, all of which have tt) be tonibined if a, comprehensive wake scattering model is required.
In general the schlleren system is sensitive to transverse gradients lit neutral gas density and is thus extremely useful in the detection of the transition from laminar to turbulent flow. It can also be used to yield some information on-the size of turbulent eddies. However, since density gradients are integrated along a ray path, caution has to be used in analysing this type of data.
Schlieren data t-an also be useful in the experimental determination of wake velocity.
The strt.eturc of the clectronic wake is naturally of major Interest In any determination of wake rada scattering. DI'-( :used microwave probe is sensiW t .e to the mean ionization density throughou. thie flow liI.d. It can be used to study the spatial distribution of the mean ionization within the probe resolution (1/4'" or 1/2"). However, It does not appear to be sensitive to electron density fluctuations characteristic of turbulent media. On the other hand, the backscatter radar, if obliquely oriented to the wake axis. does not detect any backscatter from laminar wakes of almost any mean electron density. As soon as the medium becomes turbulent it is analogous to some degree of "roughness" which causes mtasurable backscatter.
Initially. measurements of mean electron density in wakes which shed some light on scaling phenomena, effect of containauints, pressure, velocity, and body shape on ionization will be described. This will be followed by a description of measurements which have been carried out to correlate the optical structure of the wake (as seen by the schlleren) with the electronic structure (as seen by the radar).
MEASUREMENT OF MEAN ELECTRON DENSITY
It was Indicated in it ragraih 4.4 that radial profiles of electron densit) throughout the wake may be obtained by routine machine analysis of the data. An examnple of 'his type of reduction has been referred to in Figure 10 . For many i:urposes it Is much simpler to analyse the data in terms of average electro.n density. The effective trail diameter at any axial position behind the body can be estimated quite accurately by visual inspection of the data from adjacent probe beams. Since this procedare is quite simple It has been used to obtain all results discussed here.
EFFECT OF :')NTAMINANTS ON WAKE IONIZATION
In semi -:rly studims of tile effect of water vapor oil the flow field observables It appeared that about I mole perceit water aimost doubled the electron densities obtained In dry air wakes behind non-ablating spheres and cones. Wake lengths as measured with the transverse probes also increased with the addP'•.-n of water. lite dry air was obtained front cylinders and laboratory air was used for tile wet air studies. A dew point cell was used to measure range moisture contents.
The dry air firings exhibited excellent reproducibility whereas the wet air firings, under what appearud te be identical cimnditions, introduced scatter in the transverse probe results.
In subsequent studies to evaluate the "water effect" in detail, cylinder air was bubbled through water to better ,mit rol the moisture content in the range. Water added in this manner produced results indistinguishable from the dry air results. It appears that the manner in which the range is filled affh:cts the Ionization in the wake. Cylinder air is added slowly to the range and atmospheric air is added relatively rapidly. The enhanced wakes observed with atmospheric air now appear to be the result of some other contamination introduced by the stirring up of the inevitably present range debris.
It is interesting to note that the radiation and gas cap properties, as monitored by the head-on doppler radar, were insensitive to the factors which influenced the wake ionization levels. All current and future firings are being made sin dry cylinder air.
IONIZATION BEHIND SPHERES AND CONES TN DRY AIR
A fair .mount of seii-to,-.tent data concerning ionizatioi, I .;htnt non-ablating spheres in dry air at varisms velocities j.,d prea,,res has been obtaL:ed. Theoretical calculations for these conditioms are planned for comiparison. A small sample of this data is shown in Figure 21 , where ionization is plotted as a function of distance along the axis for various pressures. Two points should be noted. fhey are the emergence of the re-compression zone as a function of pressure and the monatottic Increase of ionization (at a given axial position) as a function of pressure.
Wake ionization behind ablating aluminum spheres, however, shows markedly different behavior (Fig. 22) . Electron densities are considerably greater than for the non-ablating copper-clad spheres. In addition, as pressure is increased, electron density goes through a maximum for any axial distance at about 10 mm Hg. It addition, for a given pressure the electron density reaches a maximum at some axial position. This behavior Is obviously quite different from that of non-ablating spheres. Very few cone firings which were specifically intended as part of an observable program have been completed. Nevertheless sufficient information is availab~e from which an impression of ionization levels behind cones may be formed. For instance the radiation from a ,ion-ablating cone and sphere under comparable conditions were compared in paragraph 5. 1. 13. In these firings the ionization immediately behind the sphere is about 10 12 -10 13 e/cc and that behind thewane is barely perceptible at a lev.l of about 101o-10 1 e/cc. The velocity was approximately 18.000 ft/sec and the pressure 75 mm Hg. Wet (laboratory) air was used. It lb found that with dry cylinder air the cone velocity has to be increased to over 20,000 ft/sec bewL." ,ake Ionization is appreciable. To be specific, a 12 1/20 cone (10-mm base radius, 2-mm nos,: iadlus), fired at about 21,000 fi/sec Into dry air at 50 mm Hg, produces about 10 13e/cc immediately behind the base which drops to 1010 10
e/cc in leas than 15 base diameters. This rapid decay indicates that the flow is dominated by nose bluntness and does not have the true characteril, Lics of slender body flow. Detailed programs are planned in which the effect of cone angle, nose radius. material, velocity and pressure will be explored in a systematic way.
1. 213 SCALING OF IONIZATION BEHIND NON-ABLATINC SPHERES IN AIR
Some experimental evidence has been obti'ned which indicates that scaling of ionization behind non-ablating spheres in air is possible. Before these data are presented the conditions for validity of scaling are discussed in some detail.
A direct application of free-flight range results can be made to full-scale flight in the regimes enverned by appropriate similitude laws. The complexities of chemistry, Ionization, and radiation are added to those of hypersonic fluid dynamics when it Is desired to simulate the observables of reverse, three-body reaction rates can be as large as 30% of the forward rates before significant departures occur. Lees21 has suggested that binary scaling may also be applied to a large portion of the ionization history in a hypersonic wake. The similar regions of wake flows are terminated by 3-body electron attlacmcnt to oxygen.
In the present paper further experimental evidence of binary similitude is offered In the form of microwave phase shift measurements of wake Ionization obtained with a transverse probe in the physics range at GM DRL.
In an attempt to determine whether scaling ot wake phenomena is feasible, attention was directed to it.-ization data obtained with non-ablating spheres of different sizes fired under different velocity and pressure conditions. In the simplest-form-of scaling, if the velocity is held constant, the scaling condition is pd ,-constant where po -specie density
R a nose radius of blunt body
As part of a wake transition study, spheres of 5 and 15 mm diameter were fired at pressures 10 and 30 mm Hg. The scaling condition requires 5 mm diameter spheres at 30 mm Hig. to be compared with 15-mm diameter spi:eres at 10 mm Hig (I. e. 5 x 30 = 15 x 10).
In both cases, since firings were made at almost Identical velocities it was possible to check the scaling.
In scai'nag, the Invaria it ,,"',ervable should be re x d where 1Ie is the actual electron density at some p'ttnt (x/d) in thtr wake. in practice the total !aategrated electron density along a wake diam- The average electron density behind this vehicle would then be obtained from Figure 23 . It should be remembered that scaling has been demonstrated for a size change of three. Certainly, more extensive verification of the similarity considerations demonstrated here will be required before these results can be extended witn confidence to full scale vethicles which are 100 times larger than the laboratory models.
MEASUREMENT OF WAKE TURBULENT STRUCTURE
Following a descrirptin of some optical and radar observations of the transition from laminar to turbulent flow, further details of measurements of radar scattering from turbulent wakes behind both ablating and non-ablating spheres and cones will be giver
2.221 TRANSITION FROM LAMINAR TO TURBULENT FLOW
A detailed knowledre of the factors which govern the transition from laminar to turbulent flow as well as the transit;on distance is essential in determining whether these features are a unique characteristic of the body in question. In addition, since radar will undoubtedly have to he used to Identify reentry objects it Is of equal importance to establish whether there is a correlation between the electronic properties oif the wake and tile more usual luld properties, such as neutral density.
A. e',ipaxrison of the two schilleren photograp)hs in Figure 24 indicates a marked difference in st'ructur, and characte.r between the wake of a sphere and the wake of a cone model at approxima' ly equal speeds and ambient pressures. The must striking difference lies in the high level of densitygradient fluctuations throughout the turbulent portion of the conte wake, as compared with the barely discernible turbulent wake of the sphere. Although It is difficult to assess the turbulent structure dirtctly frotm schlieren photographs, the presence of what appear to be sonic (or Mach type)
disturbances outside the turbulent wake (bud, as is Indicated by "ohnt A on the photograph) is suggestive of a fairly regular pattern in the large-scale fluctuations of the boundary of the cone wake.
The near wake of the cone is laminar, as might'be expected, while tie sphere wake exhibits Figure 28 , where the comparison with theory is seen to be excellent.
In the case of cones, the results obtained to date contain a number of inconsistencies. First, for the same firing conditions, non-ablating and ablating cones of the same shape and size do not give the same wake velocity. Ablating cones apparently result in higher wake velocities. Second, a given non-ablating cone fired at different velocities at a given pressure appears to cause different normalized wake velocities (the possibility of ablation setting in at the higher velocities cannot be ruled out). It is ,uite plausible that these inconsistencies may arise due to the high degree of turbulence which occurs in coe wakes. Because of this it may not be possible to break F(t) down into the approximate form F(t) " A(t) cos 6 (t). In order to Investigate this point further, an 1. F. system is to be added to the oblique radar. The 1. F. will be so high that once again F(t) can be written
These two signals can be used to find Ait) and 8 (t) unambiguously. It may be found then that the present analysis is fauli, ,it !hat the so-called doppler signal Includes a strong contribution from the turbulent amplitude fluctuations themselves.
2222 RADAR CROSS SECTION OF TURBULENT WAKES
The oblique radar records of backscatter amplitude have been carefully calibrated and it is possible to assign a radar cross section value to turbulent wakes. This interpretation is of course subject to the correci,hss of assumptions which are discussed in the previous paragraph. However, for the present it has ';een assumed that characterklic fluctuation times of AMt) are long compares to 6 (0t and that the measured radar cross section (0) call be associated with A(t A few cones were fire-LI tl-t Jitne and. dui' to. the prt-e'':-e of the above contaminant, appreciable bacit-icatter was measured. fin onie comparison (see fin more recent cone firings, dry air has beeni used, which has resulted in muchl lower obiservables. However, it hats been possible to increase the velocity to the point where significant backscatter is observed. All example is shown InI Figure 31 . where it is e,. ident that nmeasurable backscatter Is, obtainpid even though tile meanl density is 'lilt mleasurable. This example I., also of inte rest ill that the r'ada r transist'.oin Is clearly visible. fit tile lamlloa r regio 1111niiiedla tely behinild the cone where tile mlean density Is high and measurable no backscatter Is observed.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
As tihis Is a cont inuinlg pi'iogra m. no finial ci nclus I as canl be reca die at thiis ti mle. Nevertheless.
the resulIts whtich hlave bieen obltained shorw that an integrated free-fligilt range proi gram I (all poide0'il Inlformationl of great value in th-u undcerstanding uif full-scale reentr'y. 'The few results whichi aplpear to) demonstrate the val ki v 'i scaling maty hav'e far rea clihi g conmesquvin-ve5 if establIishied iiver a1 broader range' oif parailli ers. 'Ilie praograml whichd Is described here has iieeii two years lit the making and has now reached the stage at whlich a wide category of datat is being iprihiuced. 'The accumultitloni of such datta is 110w expected fto acc'elerahte rapidly.
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